
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Mon., Aug. 31:   10:00 a.m., Low Impact Exercise                                                                                                

     2:00 p.m., Art with Mary                                                                                

Tues.,  Sept. 1:   10:00 a.m., Yoga and Stretching                                                                                         

     2:00 p.m., Mail-a-Hug Project                                                                         

  HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROGERS!           

Wed.,  Sept. 2:   10:00 a.m.,  Weight Lifting                           

     Cash in your Chik-Fil-A Gift Cards for Lunch (or $$$ on you!)                        

     2:00 p.m., Stained Glass Sidewalk Chalk Art                                                                                                                                       

Thur ., Sept. 3:   10:00 a.m., Chair Yoga                                                                                                                                                                                                      

     2:00 p.m., Cooking class with Beth!                                                                        

Fri.,      Sept. 4:   10:00 a.m.,  Jazzercise                                                                                                                                                                                 

                   2:00 p.m., Pictionary and Domino Challenge                                                           
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While reading a past issue of 

“House Beautiful” magazine, I 

was struck by the powerful advertise-

ments used to solicit attention. Isn’t it 

interesting how companies use hidden 

subliminal messages to hook you on their 

products. Here’s a few convincing examples: 

The company, Perigold, an online retailer of 

brand name products, has a unique way of 

saying, “You can’t do it any easier,” by placing 

pictures of art, flowers and an elegant chair 

with the caption, “Find your seat. Without 

getting up. Shop thousands of premium home 

furnishings … all online. Perigold.com” 

Kravet, a home furnishing company, is direct 

and strong, as their ad convincingly shows:  

 

 

I found five other good examples of ads asking 

me to admire patterns and colors of updated 

lifestyle choices, from kitchenware to unique 

upholstery. Of them, I chose: “Stickley since 

1900,” with an ad featuring a sectional sofa 

with 10 pillows alongside a wooden island with 

three stools and two lamps. All of this sits on 

elegant hardwood floors. The ad states: “Fine 

furniture for the way we live today. Handmade 

in America since 1900.” The implication is that 

for over a century, the more things change, 

the more they stay the same. We still give you 

quality furniture. It sells me. How about you? 
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  Connor’s 

Get Ready for Nov. 3, Election Day!   

See a staff member for help with                                      

any of the following:                                                                    

REGISTER to vote by October 5                                                

Request ABSENTEE BALLOTS NOW!                        

MAIL BALLOTS before  October 27 

Fire Art!                          

So Hot, It’s Cool!! 

Rubbing alcohol +      

colored inks + fire =               

a great art experience  

Skeet Ball: A little bit of skill. A little bit of luck. 

Lots of fun especially if prizes are included! 


